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Lock N' Stow
• Locks outboard motor in forward position while trailering, greatly reducing the 

damaging effects of road shock
• Doesn't tie engine's lower-unit to trailer, eliminating excessive pressure on 

hydraulic seals and scuff marks
• Small compact mount can be easily stored in just about any boat compartment
• Constructed of black powder-coated steel with stainless steel pins

Fits:
OEM 
Part # Part #

OMC, Bombardier 1989 to present, 100HP and up — 10309
Mercury engines 200 OpitMax, 255 OptiMax,
225HP EFI, 250HP EFI

— 10107

Mercury engines 135 OptiMax, 150 OptiMax
175 OptiMax, 75HP-200HP EFI

— 10108

10107

10309

Quick-Release  
Buckle with  
Hook-N-Loop  
Closure

Quick-Release Gunwale Straps
Gunwale straps secure the entire aft section of the boat over the gunwale to the trailer and restrict 
vertical movement while on the road. 
Webbing: Strong webbing. Resists rot, oils, gasoline, and most chemicals.
Buckle: Quick-Release (Over-Center) buckle. Strong and secure, yet easy to use.  
Quick tightening. Cinch tight and secure by depressing buckle handle. Release by lifting the  
buckle handle.
Hook: J-Hook with snap-closure for secure, easy attachment. Electrostatic Discharge Coating (EDC)  
finish to prevent corrosion. Heavy gauge.

Description Length
OEM 
Part # Part #

2" Wide 13 ft. — 15221-7

Tie-Down Straps 
Quick-Release Transom Tie-Down Straps
When properly secured to transom eyes and trailer, transom straps reduces vertical 
and lateral movement to safely secure the boat to the trailer. They also reduce 
bouncing of the boat on the trailer pads or rollers. Available in 2 inch width for larger 
trailerable boats and 1 inch width for lighter boats. 
Webbing: Strong webbing. Resists rot, oils, gasoline, and most chemicals.
Buckle: Quick-Release (Over-Center) buckle. Strong and secure, yet easy to use. 
Quicktightening. Cinch tight and secure by depressing buckle handle. Release by lifting 
the buckle handle.
Hook: Vinyl-Coated S-Hook to prevent scratching boat or trailer finish. Corrosion-
resistant. Heavy-gauge.
Special Features: Protective pad behind buckle to prevent marring and scratches on 
gel coat and painted surfaces. Hook-N-Loop closure secures the buckle handle in the 
locked position.

Description Width Length
OEM 
Part # Part #

One pair 2" 4 ft. — 15232-7

15232-7

15221-7
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